Hampton Roads Transit

Hampton Roads Transit (HRT) is the local transit agency for the 757. Their mission is to provide reliable and sustainable transportation throughout the community. HRT manages the bus routes that go through the cities of Virginia Beach, Chesapeake, Hampton, Newport News, and Portsmouth. They also run The Tide (Norfolk’s light rail) and the ferry.

You can purchase a GOPass and ride as many times as you would like in a day, or you can buy a single-fare trip. If you are paying with cash and have the exact amount, you can pay when you board. To use a debit or credit card, you must purchase your tickets at either a Ticket Vending Machine or one of their many retail outlets. Plan your route today at gohrt.com.

Getting Out of Town

Norfolk International Airport (ORF) provides air travel in and out of the 757. Allegiant, American, Breeze, Delta, Frontier, Southwest, United, and other airlines, you have access to cities worldwide.

Newport News-Williamsburg Airport (PHF) also serves the region, with flights on American, Delta, United, and a handful of international carriers.

Around Town

Looking for a ride?
Download the Uber and Lyft app for easy access to a ride whenever you need. Hampton Roads also has an array of Taxi services throughout the region.

Walk
There is so much to see in the 757; walking is a great way to get around and explore the area. Check out the Elizabeth River Trail, Sandy Bottom Nature Park, and other cool spots.

Amtrak provides a unique way to travel with the ability to explore at the same time. Hampton Roads has train stations in Norfolk, Newport News, and Williamsburg.

Greyhound is one of the largest intercity bus services in North America and has stops in Williamsburg, Virginia Beach, Norfolk, and Hampton. They also offer a 10% discount for students.